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GPA from an employer’s point of view …
“GPA training is recognized in long-term care
as the most effective training for staff to use
in the LTC environment with residents
experiencing responsive behaviours. As an
employer, GPA certification is a preferred
requirement as this provides some level of
knowledge to the student related to dementia.
The profile of residents in long-term care has
become very different over the last few years,
necessitating an understanding of working
with dementia and responsive behaviours.”
– Cindy Doris, Manager, Quality Education, St. Joseph at
Fleming Long Term Care Homes
“As part of our recruitment process, we
seek out candidates that have their GPA
certificates. We know that these individuals
have the knowledge, abilities and skills to
provide extraordinary care to persons living
with dementia.”
– Lisa Wauchope, B.Sc., P.Dip, GPA Certified Coach,
Director of Senior Care, Bookjane
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Advanced Gerontological Education (AGE)
Inc. is a national not-for-profit social
enterprise in Hamilton, Ontario. Our main
product is Gentle Persuasive Approaches
(GPA®), a practical, evidence-based,
multidisciplinary dementia care curriculum.
GPA guides care providers to use a personcentred, respectful, compassionate approach
to dementia and responsive behaviours.
Everything participants learn at a session is
immediately useful at the point of care.
More than 350,000 participants in over 2,000
organizations across Canada have taken GPA.
To learn more about AGE and its products
and services, visit our website:

Gentle Persuasive Approaches

www.ageinc.ca
info@ageinc.ca
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“Of the nine certificate/participation training
courses that we include in our PSW program,
students identified GPA as one of the top two
most valuable and applicable programs;
Palliative Care being the other one.”

GPA is a key component of the Ontario Ministry of
Advanced Education and Skills Development’s (MAESD)
PSW Education Standards’ Vocational Learning
Outcome #141:

– Anita Plunkett, RPN, GPA Certified Coach, Certified
Adult Education Instructor, Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario, PSW Program

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:
1. use identified approaches and best practices to
support positive and safe behaviour in clients
experiencing cognitive impairment, mental health
challenges and/or responsive behaviours.
GPA education and training meet the “Entry-ToPractice Gerontological Care Competencies for
Baccalaureate Programs in Nursing” laid out
by the Canadian Association of Schools of
Nursing 20172.

Evaluations of GPA eLearning show that
students grew in knowledge & confidence

“I learned di!erent techniques that I can use in de-

Here’s what students say about GPA …

older adults with dementia act the way they do and
how I could more e!ectively communicate with them,

The Ryerson,
Centennial, George

“The most important thing that I learned
was that all of the behaviours that
are exhibited by someone with
dementia have meaning …”

Brown Collaborative

GPA became part of the curriculum at St.
Louis Adult Learning & Continuing Education
Centres in 2011. “Getting knowledge to PSWs
early sets them up for success …”
– Jill Corkery, RN, GPA Certified Coach, St. Louis Adult
Learning & Continuing Education Centres

GPA is part of Fleming College’s Clinical
Preparation & Success Strategies course.
“GPA principles and practice are taught to
all PSW students within the first seven
weeks.”
– Janice Lee-Foxon, RN, MN, GPA Certified Coach,
Professor, Fleming College School of Wellness
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“I learned ways to get out of a
Nursing Degree program in
dangerous situation, how
Ontario has embedded GPA important it is to really listen to the
client and validate what they are
into the curriculum.
saying, and how important it is to
know about the client’s past, because
that will help in understanding why they
act in certain ways and will help me in
creating better care plan for them.”

GPA became
part of the
curriculum at
Fleming College
in 2010.

“I have a lot more confidence now.
The explanations about people with
dementia and the reasons for their
behaviour gave me a better perspective
about the disease and the person.”

http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/pepg/audiences/colleges/progstan/health/41469.pdf pg. 7
https://www.casn.ca/2018/01/entry-practice-gerontological-care-competencies-baccalaureate-programs-nursing/

escalating behaviours … I have also learned why

make them feel valued and respected and relate to
them, which in turn gives them better and more
meaningful care.”
“Awesome program … great workshop.”

“I think all
agencies should
teach their PSWs
how to apply GPA.”
— Student

